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Economic Development Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

September 13, 2017 

 

Present: Stephen Costello, William Plasko, Alan Slater, Scott Murphy, Thomas Wynne. 

Other Attendees: Paul Halkiotis, John Carroll, Patrick Deschenes, April Anderson 

Lamoureux. 

 

The Committee voted to unanimously approve the minutes of February 23, 2017. 

 

The Committee then scheduled future quarterly meetings 

 4th quarter: Thursday 11/2/17 at 6:00 P.M. 

 1st quarter: Thursday 2/1/18 at 6:00 P.M. 

 2nd quarter: Thursday 5/3/18 at 6:00 P.M. 

 3rd quarter: Thursday 8/2/18 at 6:00 P.M. 

 

Meeting with Attorney Kevin Gammons from FM Global to review their TIF Agreement 

Annual Report.  

 

The Annual TIF Report revealed that the company is currently not in compliance with its job 

creation commitment in the TIF Agreement with the town. Attorney Kevin Gammons, FM 

Global stated that they are in a period of growth making numerous hiring’s. They have also 

completed construction of their new “sim-zone” building and improvements to the adjacent 

hotel. The reduction of the workforce in Norwood was caused by a corporate restructuring, 

moving employees to corporate headquarters in Johnston, RI. Atty. Gammons also stated that 

they have exceeded their original real estate investment by over 20% in terms of net growth. 

In terms of employee quota as stipulated by the TIF they are almost back to where they need 

to be. 

 

Mr. Costello stated that they have been good neighbors but that they still need to comply with 

the requirements of the TIF agreement. 
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The Committee voted to take no action on the TIF agreement since FM Global has continued 

to make significant investments in their real estate.  

 

The Committee met next with Ms. April Anderson Lamoureux of Anderson Strategic 

Advisors, LLC of which she is the President. 

 

Ms. Anderson Lamoureux came to discuss economic development opportunities in the 

Vanderbilt Industrial Park. She said that there were grant opportunities that the Town could 

take advantage of for the Vanderbilt Park area.  She has extensive experience at the State level 

and has held senior economic development positions within the administrations of both 

Governors Patrick and Romney. 

 

The Committee and Ms. Anderson Lamoureux discussed funding opportunities through the 

State’s Department of Housing and Economic Development. In particular the “Massworks” 

Grant Program could be used to update and improve the infrastructure in Vanderbilt Business 

Park. The Massworks Grant could help pay for pavement, sidewalks, landscaping, etc. 

 

The Cecil Group conducted a study of the area in 2013. The recommendations of the study 

were used as the basis for a Massworks Grant. Unfortunately, the town did not receive the 

grant. 

 

The Grant requires a percentage match from the private sector, (Land owners in the Vanderbilt 

Industrial Park). 

 

Ms. Anderson Lamoureux estimates that the grant awards will be around $1.5 million. She 

reiterated how industrial space is very valuable and incentivized with the state. 

 

Ms. Anderson Lamoureux then discussed the 43D initiative taking place in the University 

Avenue area. 

 

Mr. Halkiotis stated that the majority of the signatures needed from business owners have 

been obtained, but they are still pursuing six additional businesses.  

 

Ms. Anderson Lamoureux stated that the 43D project could continue even without all the 

signatures as all that is needed 50K sq/ft. of land area to declare that as an Expedited 

Permitting District, even though not at the business owners signed off. 

 

Mr. Halkiotis stated that he would like to continue to pursue with the project on his own in 

order to obtain the remaining signatures. 

 

Mr. Costello addressed the need to make a commitment to both the Vanderbilt Avenue grant 

and 43D Expedited Permitting District. 

 

Mr. Halkiotis reviewed his economic development status report. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:30PM.  


